While CORE does not offer contracting or energy retrofit services ourselves, many local businesses do. Below is a list of contractors in the Roaring Fork Valley which we share as a courtesy. CORE is unaffiliated with these individuals and businesses. Please be sure to do your own research to make certain that these professionals meet your standards.

**ENERGY ANALYSTS**

- **About Saving Heat** | Scott Mills | 970.456.8099 | scott@aboutsavingheat.com
- **A Tight House** | Steve Barbee | 970.309.4452 | atighthouse@gmail.com
- **Cady and Associates** | Charles Cady | 970.379.2961 | cady@rof.net
- **Frostbusters and Coolth** | Fritz Diether | 970.963.7325 | fritzd@frostbusters.com
- **Revolution Energy** | Tyler Sweeney | 970.310.1522 | tyler@revolutionnrgysolutions.com

All of our energy analysts are BPI Building Analysts and/or RESNET-certified professionals and have the credentials to meet the highest standards in building science. This ensures they have the training to help you reduce your home’s energy use and diagnose safety issues. For more information on what is involved in a Home Energy Assessment from us, give us a call at 970.925.9775.

**INSULATION AND AIR SEALING**

- **About Saving Heat** | Scott Mills | 970.456.8099 | scott@aboutsavingheat.com
- **Aspen Insulation** | Bobby McLelland | 970.945.5088 | bobby@aspeninsulation.com
- **Building Performance Contractors** | Richard Backe | 970.379.4198 | bpcrich@gmail.com
- **Rocky Mountain Companies** | Steve Neff | 970.986.0664 | palicom_2000@yahoo.com
- **Stark Energy & Insulation** | Jason Stark | starkenergy@gmail.com
- **Steam Master** | Donna Albani | 800.527.1253 | donna@steammaster.com

**MECHANICAL**

- **Ajax Mechanical Services** | Braun Beaugregard | 970.984.0579 | braunb.ams@gmail.com
- **Bishop Plumbing & Heating** | Kristin Davis | 970.925.8610 | kristin@bishopplumbing247.com
- **Climate Control** | Chris Allen | 970.945.2326 | callen@cccgws.com
- **Colorado HVAC Inc.** | Carl Meitler | 970.379.9535 | carlco HVAC@hotmail.com
- **Fridgewize** | Gerald Theron | 303.819.1726 | geraldtheron2002@yahoo.com
- **Peek’s Plumbing** | Paul Scarberry | 970.928.8500 | peeks@netzero.net
- **SGM** | Mike Suhrbier | 970.945.1004 | mikes@sgm-inc.com
- **US Boiler & Plumbing** | Rick Shaffer | 970.876.1940 | u.s.boilerandplumbingcompany@gmail.com
- **Valley Mechanical** | Rick Bohannan | 970.379.6682 | valleymechinc@gmail.com

**GENERAL CONTRACTORS**

- **Athen Builders** | Marc Tergeoglou | 970.618.8003 | athenbuilders@gmail.com
- **AE Management** | Steve Avery | 970.948.0277 | aemaspen@gmail.com
- **Cady and Associates** | Charles Cady | 970.379.2961 | cady@rof.net
- **GS Woods Construction** | Greg Woods | 970.948.6483 | greg@swoods.com
- **Lucas Franze Inc.** | Lucas Franze | 970.618.1764 | zgffinc@gmail.com
- **Nash Construction** | Richard Nash | 970.379.5172 | richard@richardanash.com
- **RA Nelson** | Matt Gwost | 970.963.3558 | mgwost@ranelson.com
- **Superior Construction** | Vic Torrel | 970.948.2310 | vic@superiorcustomhomebuilders.com
### Solar Thermal

- **Aspen Solar** | Mike Tierney | 970.925.3659 | mike@aspensolar.com
- **Solar Flair Thermal Systems** | Patrick Johnson | 970.618.1768 | solarflair@sopris.net
- **Solar Solutions** | Jay Bure | 970.305.5774 | jay@ssienergy.net

### Solar Photovoltaic (PV)

- **Active Energies Solar** | Jason Weingast | 970.306.4233 | info@activeenergies.com
- **Aspen Solar** | Mike Tierney | 970.925.3659 | mike@aspensolar.com
- **Green Energy Solutions** | Jay Bure | 970.305.5774 | jay@greenenergysolutions.info
- **Sol Energy** | Ken Olsen | 970.963.1060 | sol@sol-energy.us
- **Sunsense Solar** | Steven Haines | 970.963.1420 | steve@sunsensesolar.com
- **Quality Solar** | Harold Warth | 970.434.0563 | harold@qualitysolar.com

### Lighting Specialists

- **All Phase Electrical Supply Co.** | Aaron Elam | 970.945.6204 | aelam@all-phasegs.com
- **Eco Electric** | Mollie Harte | 970.309.7413 | mollie@ecolectric.us
- **One Source Lighting** | Matt Thesing | 970.985.5371 | mthesing@onesourcelighting.com
- **Rising Sun** | Robert Sardinsky | 970.927.8051 | sardo@rselight.com
- **Sopris Lighting** | 970.945.9876 | soprislighting@hotmail.com

### Radon Mitigators

- **Ace Radon Corporation** | Jeffrey Goard | 970.925.1899 | mail@aceradon.com
- **Radon Solutions, LLC.** | Eric Starszak | 970.987.9752 | estarzak@gmail.com
- **Stanton Engineering** | Israel Solis | 970.471.4703 | Israel@radonsolutions.com

### Electricians

- **Durgin Electric** | Sarah Carpenter | 970.704.9473 | sarah@durginelectric.com
- **Green-Tech Electrical** | Jordan Arnhold | 970.618.2163 | jordan@green-techelectrical.com
- **Green Electrical Solutions** | Chris Tezanos | 970.379.3348 | chris@greenelectrical.solutions
- **Henderson Electrical Service** | Keith Henderson | 970.963.6437 | keithhesi@yahoo.com
- **Lassiter Electric** | Doug Lassiter | 970.927.4656 | lassiterelectric@gmail.com
- **Littell Electric** | Gary Littell | 970.429.8357 | gary@littellelectric.com
- **R&A Enterprises** | Gavin Boucher | 970.945.6500 | gboucher@raelectric.com

### Plumbing

- **Ajax Mechanical Services** | Braun Beauregard | 970.984.0579 | dispatch@ajaxmechanical.com
- **All Mountain Plumbing/Heating** | Todd Chestnut | 970.618.0855 | wetheat@sopris.net
- **Aspen Solar** | Mike Tierney | 970.925.3659 | mike@aspensolar.com
- **Bishop Plumbing & Heating** | Kristin Davis | 970.925.8610 | kristin@bishopplumbing247.com
- **HAPS Heating and Plumbing** | Mark Renfandt | 970.928.9222 | mark@haps-inc.com
- **Pacific Sheet Metal** | Vern Ramsey | 970.379.5418 | vern@pacificsheetmetal.net
- **Top Gun Plumbing & Heating** | 970.945.2580
- **US Boiler & Plumbing** | Rick Shaffer | 970.876.1940 | u.s.boilerandplumbingcompany@gmail.com

**WWW.ENERGYSMARTCOLORADO.COM**